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 Table 1.  Summary of Championship Series and Games
Hockey Basketball Baseball
Stanley Cup NBA Finals World Series
Series
1939 1955 1922 First Year
1994 1994 1993 Last Year
56 40 72 Total
16 5 13 End in 4 Games
15 9 15 End in 5 Games
15 14 14 End in 6 Games
10 12 30 End in 7 Games
HHAAHAH HHAAHAH**  HHAAAHH* Home Sequence
HHAAAHH***
Games
299 233 421 Total Played
0.609 0.588 0.553 Mean W
(0.49) (0.49) (0.50)
8.121 9.953 1.004 Mean REC
(8.46) (8.17) (4.52)
0.151 0.172 0.216 Mean EXPER
(0.67) (0.60) (0.60)
Sources:  The Baseball Encyclopedia, Macmillan;  
The Sports Encyclopedia:  Pro Basketball, St. Martin's.
The National Hockey League Official Guide and Record Book, Triumph.
* other sequences were used in 1923, 1943-44, and 1961.
** = sequence until 1985, *** = sequence from 1985 
Standard Deviations in ()Table 2.  Maximum Likelihood Estimates of Static Model 
III II I
Std Err Coeff Std Err Coeff Std Err Coeff Sport Parameter
0.17 * 0.41 0.17 * 0.43 0.17 * 0.43 Baseball Home Field Adv.
0.26 * 0.69 0.27 * 0.66 0.26 * 0.66 Basketball
0.24 * 0.73 0.22 * 0.72 0.24 * 0.66 Hockey
0.04   0.04 0.04   0.05 0.04   0.05 Baseball Record Diff.
0.02 * 0.06 0.03 * 0.07 0.02 * 0.07 Basketball
0.03 * 0.11 0.03 * 0.13 0.02 * 0.12 Hockey
0.31   0.52 0.28   0.54 0.28 * 0.54 Baseball Experience Diff.
0.42   0.21 0.62   0.19 0.41   0.19 Basketball
0.40   0.74 0.41 * 0.86 0.35 * 0.74 Hockey
- 0 58.46   0.00 Baseball σ
- 0 - 0.00 Basketball
0.93   0.62 0.47 * 1.19 Hockey
1.39 * -3.24 Baseball Team Down 0-3
- - Basketball
1.16   -1.36 Hockey
0.69   -0.30 Baseball Team Down 1-3
0.89   -0.90 Basketball
0.98   -0.14 Hockey
0.65 * 1.51 Baseball Team Down 2-3
0.77   -0.30 Basketball
0.81   -1.01 Hockey
595.79 605.03 606.03 -ln likelihoodTable 3.  ML and ML-Bootstrap Estimates of Sequential Game Parameters 
Bootstrap ML ML Estimates
Resample Specification 2 Specification 1
Estimate IQ Range Mean Std Err Coeff Std Err Coeff Sport Parameter
0.20 0.34 0.66 0.17 * 0.43 0.18 * 0.43 Baseball Home Field Adv.
0.27 0.44 1.06 0.27 * 0.66 0.24 * 0.66 Basketball
0.55 0.51 0.90 0.22 * 0.72 0.24 * 0.72 Hockey
0.05 0.07 0.04 0.04   0.05 0.04   0.05 Baseball Record Diff.
0.10 0.02 0.03 0.03 * 0.07 0.02 * 0.07 Basketball
0.13 0.04 0.13 0.29   0.13 0.03 * 0.13 Hockey
0.58 0.51 0.51 0.28 * 0.54 0.29   0.54 Baseball Experience Diff.
-0.26 0.36 0.64 0.62   0.19 0.40   0.19 Basketball
0.71 0.61 1.01 1.93   0.86 0.36 * 0.86 Hockey
-106.21 9.97 -4.37 -- -11.29 -- -11.29 Baseball σ∗
-99.64 2.78 -12.35 -- -19.99 -- -19.99 Basketball
-107.74 2.38 -2.61 3.76 0.17 0.41 0.17 Hockey
-37.13 4.62 -17.85 -- -27.487 59561.0   -27.487 Baseball r*
-70.17 5.27 -16.54 -- -43.355 95831.8 -43.355 Basketball
-2.77 5.59 -18.11 8.8E+08   -10.440 22778.0   -10.440 Hockey
605.03 605.03 -ln likelihood
* indicates significance at the 5% level.  Bootstrap estimates based on 878 re-samples of the data.
IQ Range = interquartile range of ML estimates across bootstrap resamples
Bootstrap ML Estimate = 2*ML Estimate in Spec. 1 - Resample Mean.